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From the Principal
Dear Parents

P&F Disco—Friday 22 November
Thank you to the P&F Committee for all their hard work in organising and running the P&F Disco tomorrow night. We look forward
to a wonderful night for our children and families. Please see further information on the disco on page 3.

Drought appeal
With 99% of New South Wales affected by drought, St Michael’s has decided that it would like to contribute some money to support
these families by donating all the money fundraised as a result of our disco on Friday night. We will also be asking families on the
night to make a donation. Any family that is not attending the disco is invited to make a donation and send the money along to the
school office.
Funds raised will be given to the St Vincent De Paul Drought Appeal for rural communities in need.
“The difficulties and hardships for farmers and their livestock caused by this drought will have ongoing ramifications for
the affected communities.
Through your kind donation, Vinnies will be involved in the recovery of these communities, helping to keep the hardworking farms of the NSW regional area afloat as they care for their land, their livestock and crops, and most importantly
their families, with financial aid and emotional support .” https://www.vinnies.org.au/page/Donate/Vinnies_Current_Appeals/Drought_Appeal/
Thank you in advance for supporting the drought appeal.

Thank you OOSH—top oval upgrade
A couple of months ago, members of the OOSH Committee approached me with regard to making some recommendations for how
we could improve the playground spaces for our children, both during the day while they are at school, and also for the benefit of
them before and after school.
The school gladly made some suggestions with regard to improving the top oval. These include shade sails, seating, soccer go als,
a half sized basketball court, retaining wall, a, running track, artificial grass, upgrading the long jump area, and an interactive play
area which includes outdoor musical instruments.
The school’s brief has been simply to make recommendations; the costing / quotes and overseeing of the work has been in the
hands of OOSH. St Michael’s Primary School presented the outline of the scope of works at the OOSH Annual General Meeting
last week and is very grateful to the parents who attended the AGM for their support and approval of the project to go ahead. This
enhancement to the playground will certainly provide the children with many varied activities to keep them occupied and engaged
whilst outside on the oval.
The school is very grateful for OOSH providing the school with these new facilities which should be ready for the start of our 2020
academic year.

Levelled Readers
Students from Kindergarten to Year 2 begin their literacy development using levelled readers from 1-30. These readers are used
for the specific purpose of building the student’s literacy skills. Once a student reaches level 30 they are required to take home
readers that are no longer levelled but meet their needs. These books are mini novels that they borrow from the library. These can
be a series of books, eg Aussie Nibbles or solo readers. These books vary in difficulty and are written by different authors.
Students at level 30 are considered to be independent beginning readers. While the focus of reading is on accessing the meaning
of the text, our students are also continuing to develop their word solving and fluency skills. This continues throughout their primary
schooling and beyond. While at school these students continue to experience explicit instruction in reading in order to be able to
comprehend more sophisticated and complex texts written for a wider range of purposes.
Parents need to continue to support their children throughout their primary schooling by reading to them, reading with them and
asking questions in order to develop their comprehension skills.

From the Principal continued

Gifted and talented
All teachers are required to meet the needs of all students in our care from the students at risk, the average student to the student
who is considered to be gifted and talented.
Classroom teachers, as professionals, understand the importance of differentiating the curriculum. Differentiating the learning to
meet the needs of all students. In mathematics, for example, the students are given an open-ended task that allows for all children
to answer the question but also provides for the gifted student to be challenged and take their thinking and problem solving skills to
a different level.
All syllabus documents are inquiry based, therefore we are able to address the needs of all students through providing them with
challenging tasks and challenging questions. In the inquiry approach the children focus firstly on surface knowledge, then through
various strategies they develop a deep understanding and then learn to transfer their knowledge and skills to other areas of
learning. Teachers begin with a driving question, asking the students what they know already and what they need to know. They
develop the learning intentions and success criteria to support the students through the learning process.
In this way we are able to meet the needs of students from the student at risk to the student who is gifted and talented. At the end
of Year 2 students are screened to identify those students who show academic potential. Teachers use this data to assist them in
differentiating the curriculum.

Early Years Assessment (EYA)
At this time of the year our children in Kindergarten, Year 1 and Year 2 will have their Early Years Assessment.
The National Inquiry into the Teaching of Literacy stated that “the assessment of all children by their teachers at school entry and
regularly during the early years of schooling is of critical importance in the teaching of reading and in particular to identify children
who are at risk of not making adequate progress.”
This assessment at the beginning, middle and end of year provides the teachers with information on the child’s instructional
reading level, together with information regarding the strategies the children are using to read and also data that assists your child’s
teacher with the next step for his/her learning. To administer this test, the teachers are given time out of the classroom. Teachers
will administer the EYA in the next two weeks. The Mathematical Assessment Interview is also administered at the beginning of the
year from Kindergarten to Year 6. This data ensures that every student receives quality instruction at their level.

Teachers out of class
Currently we have four EMU (Extending Mathematic Understanding) specialist teachers working in the school:
Mrs Danielle Fleming

Miss Gabriella Herzog

Mrs Julie Rugg

Mrs Erin Ward

These teachers work with a group of students who require some extra support to help them reach the benchmark for their grade.
These lessons occur every day for 45 minutes a day. During this time a designated teacher replaces them to take their Religion
class. As far as possible it is the same teacher on the same class. Please understand that there are occasions where this is not
possible as the teacher may be on leave.

Second-hand Uniforms
It has just been brought to our attention that someone has set up a uniform buy and swap site using the school’s crest (which has
not been authorised). Up until 12 months ago we were selling second-hand uniforms but stopped this year because we are moving
into the new uniform and have given our families three years to make that transition.
A reminder that there should be no old style, second-hand uniforms sold. The new uniform will be compulsory as of 2020. This
means that the boys will be wearing the shirt with the school logo; the girls will be wearing the uniform with the pleats and the new
sports uniform—tops, tracksuits, jackets, etc. Once we replenish our stock of the new uniforms then we will consider having a
second-hand uniform sale.
Thank you for your support.

Band
Last night, we had the pleasure of listening to our band students perform for us. What an amazing night it was. The children are to
be commended for their commitment and passion for learning to play a musical instrument. Their performances were all
outstanding. Thank you to all of our band teachers who are so dedicated and hard working and create an environment for the
students so that they really enjoy their lessons and the opportunity to perform. Well done everyone!
“Peaceful God, You desire for us to live in a just world.
Guide our words and deeds to always show your compassion
So that our world may be built up by a new hope
And renewed in love and justice. Amen.”

Wishing you every blessing for the week ahead.

Social Skill Tips for Parents
Week 7: Tolerance

Thank You Morning Tea for
Parent Volunteers

• Being able to accept the differences and opinions of other
people.
Week 8: Forgiveness

Dear Parent / Carer

• Ceasing to have bad feelings against another for what they

St Michael’s Primary School would like to say thank
you to all of our parent helpers by inviting you to join
us for morning tea on:

Week 9: Independence

Thursday 5 December from 9.30—10.30 am
We hope that you are able to join us.
We look forward to this opportunity to thank you for
all your hard work and efforts during 2019.

may have done to you.

• Having the ability to act and work alone without the need
for help from others

Prayers
We also pray for those in our community who
may be unwell or suffering at the moment.
We ask this through Christ Our Lord, Amen.

Kind regards
Danuta Maka

2020 Enrolments

Principal

Year

For catering purposes, please contact the school office by
Tuesday 3 December on 9865 1600 or email:
stmichaelsbhills@parra.catholic.edu.au

1 to Year 6

We are still taking enrolments for Years 1-6 for 2020.
If you have family or friends who would like their child to
come to St Michael’s, please ask them to contact us as soon
as possible.
For further enquiries, please call the school office on

9865 1600

School fees
Dear Parents,
As we are nearing the end of the school year, ALL school fee
accounts should now be finalised. We thank our families
who have maintained their accounts within payment due
dates.
If you are on an agreed Fee Arrangement Plan, please
continue with this until finalised.
For families who have accounts still outstanding, we ask
you to make the final payment immediately or contact
Rasha Azar, Finance Officer on 9865 1600, urgently so
that arrangements can be discussed.

Year 4 Survey
Dear Parents / Carers
The Catholic Education Office Diocese of Parramatta will be
inviting Year 4 parents in our school community (via email/
SMS) to complete a short survey. This will be distributed at the
end of this week.
The purpose of the survey is to find out when parents make
decisions about a secondary school and which schools in the
Diocese they may be considering for their child. Feedback
from the survey will help with enrolment planning.
Your participation in the survey would be greatly appreciated.
Thank you for your support.

School Crossing Supervisor
We extend a warm welcome to
Robert and thank him for being so
willing to step up without hesitation
to ensure the safety of some of our
most vulnerable road users.
After monitoring our crossing for the
highest number of users, it has been
determined that the school crossing
times will now be as follows:
8.00 am - 9.00 am
2.40 pm - 3.40 pm
Robert is among the first of 80 school crossing supervisors
who are part of the first wave of new recruits for schools
across the state.
School crossing supervisors have had health, working with
children and police checks along with three days of training,
which included one day in the classroom and
“work
placement” with an experienced school crossing supervisor to
ensure they are fully up to speed with the requirements of
their new role.
School crossing supervisor positions for other schools are
now being advertised and we have been asked to encourage
community members with a couple of hours to spare on
weekday mornings and afternoons to visit
www.iworkfor.nsw.gov.au

Calendar Dates
WEEK 6
Fri 22 Nov

School Assembly 8.50 am—K Green Mrs van Gend
Year 2 Grade Non Eucharistic Liturgy 10.15 amHall
P&F School Disco 6.00 pm
WEEK 7

P&F Disco

Friday 22 November 2019
The P&F Disco takes place tomorrow night from 6.009.00 pm in the School Hall. To ensure the night’s success
we take the opportunity to point out some important safety
reminders:

• Parents are to remain on the school grounds and are
responsible for the supervision of their children.

• Children must remain in the school hall during the disco

Mon 25 Nov

5 Blue Mrs Kevill Action Day

Tue 26 Nov

5 Red Mr Moxon Action Day
Year 6 Grade Reflection Day

Thu 28 Nov

5 Yellow Mrs Oliveri/Mrs Day Action Day
Kindy Incursion “Floating on a sea of stories” 2 pm

use the toilets next to OOSH. NO other toilets will be
available.

School Assembly 8.50 am—4 Blue Mr Francis
Year 3 Grade Mass—10.15 am
5 Green Mrs Hakim Action Day

• No alcohol is to be brought to the school or consumed on

Fri 29 Nov

WEEK 8
Tue 3 Dec

Swimming Carnival Yrs 2-6—Blacktown

Wed 4 Dec

Yr 7 2020 Gilroy College Orientation Day

Thu 5 Dec

Volunteer Thank You Morning tea 9.30-10.30 am

Fri 6 Dec

School Assembly 8.50 am—1 Yellow Mrs Fleming
P&F Mufti Day—Socks and Locks
Choir at Seniors Christmas Party
WEEK 9

Mon 9 Dec -Fri 13 Dec
Swimming Program for Yrs 1, 2 & 3 at Castle Hill
Mon 9 Dec

Choir performing Carols @ Epping RSL 1 pm

Thu 12 Dec

Yr 6 Graduation Awards Ceremony 6.15 –7.15 pm
Yr 6 Graduation Mass 7.30 pm

Fri 13 Dec

School Assembly 8.50 am—5 Green Mrs Hakim
WEEK 10

Mon 16 Dec

End of Year Thanksgiving Mass 10 am

Tue 17 Dec

Year 6 Aquatic Centre

Wed 18 Dec

Christmas Liturgy 12 pm
2020 Promotions Afternoon 2 pm

School holidays
Thursday 19 December—Wednesday 29 January
2020 TERM 1 WEEK 1
Tue 28 Jan
Wed 29 Jan

Staff Development Days and MAI Testing

Thu 30 Jan

Years 1-6 Commence 8.45 am—3.10 pm

Fri 31 Jan

Kindergarten Commence 9.30 am—2.30 pm

• Toilets: Adults are to use the Hall toilets; children are to

school grounds or in the parish car park. Food and drinks
can be purchased on the night.

• Please assist by ensuring that all rubbish is placed in the
bins provided.
Thank you for your support and assistance in ensuring the
event is a great success for all our children and families.

Stop and Drop Volunteers
Thank you to all the volunteers who have
volunteered for this year. Your time and efforts
are very much appreciated by everyone in our
community.
Due to changes with some of our volunteers’ commitments,
we need to recruit some new volunteers to assist with Stop
and Drop.
At the moment there is a particular need for Monday and
Tuesday but you can volunteer any day from Monday to
Friday. All it requires is half an hour one morning, once a
month, so if you have ever thought you'd like to volunteer
now is the time! Please contact Rebecca Duda at
rduda@westpac.com.au
Thank you to Rebecca for once again coordinating the Stop
and Drop for our families. We are most appreciative.

School Terms - 2019
Term 4—Monday 14 October to Friday 20 December

• Students finish Wednesday 18 December
• Staff Development Days Thursday 19 December &
Friday 20 December

School Terms - 2020
Term 1—Tuesday 28 January to Thursday 9 April 2020

• Staff Development Days - MAI Testing:

WEEK 2
Mon 3 Jan

for their own safety and are not to wander to other areas
of the school.

Kindergarten to Year 6: 8.45 am—3.10 pm

Tuesday 28 & Wednesday 29 January 2020

• Years 1-6 Commence - Thursday 30 January 2020
• Kindergarten Commence - Friday 31 January 2020
Term 2—Monday 27 April to Friday 3 July 2020
Term 3—Monday 20 July to Friday 25 September 2020
Term 4—Monday 12 October to Friday 18 December 2020

Assembly Awards—Students of the Week
Class

Teacher

Week 4

Week 5

KQ BLUE

Ms Quintana

Livia M

Alexis S

KvG GREEN

Mrs van Gend

Levi S

Alice S

KR RED

Mrs Restuccia

Gabrielle L

Aidan Y

KIR YELLOW

Ms Rogers/Mrs Irvine-Hendry

1MT BLUE

Mrs Michie/Mrs Tierney

Daniel M

Mollie K

1Y GREEN

Miss McDonald

Summer M

Ajitesh S

1W RED

Mrs Ward

Lucy L

Dominic C

1F YELLOW

Mrs Fleming

Tom H

Kitten P

2F BLUE

Miss Flannery

Eden K

Eliana K

2J GREEN

Mrs Joseph

Christy H

Sebastian D

2P RED

Mrs Petrenas

Joshua L

Zoe Z

2C YELLOW

Mrs Cox

Ivy M

Jenon J

3G BLUE

Mrs Gleeson

Emelia M

Erin C

3H GREEN

Miss Herzog

Ryan Y

Jesse H

3S RED

Mrs Sloan

Emily S

John B

3OC YELLOW

Mrs Orehek/Ms Craven

Oscar H

Ryan P

4FR BLUE

Mr Francis

Tay O

Ava G

4L GREEN

Mrs Lazaroo

Savannah A

Samuel B

4F RED

Mrs Feil

Spencer B

Ava G

4I YELLOW

Mr Ison

Charlotte H

Nicholas G

5K BLUE

Mrs Kevill

Paul K

Paul K

5H GREEN

Mrs Hakim

Billie G

Mia Y

5M RED

Mr Moxon

Gabi P

5OD YELLOW

Mrs Oliveri/Mrs Day

Dereck C

Madeleine S

6K BLUE

Mr Knight

Alexander I

Alyssa R

6B GREEN

Mr Baker

Angelica M

Asha S

6RD RED

Mrs Rugg/Mrs Downie

Kye B

Jamie-Lee A

6BR YELLOW

Mrs Bray

Benjamin H

Georgia K

Zachary O

Healthy Eating
Our children are meant to have 5 different veggies throughout the day . It would be
good for the 5 different veggies to be included in their lunch packs.
Western Area Health Services recommends that the children have 5 servings of
vegetables and 3 of fruit, to reduce the amount of processed foods.
It is also recommended that the children are involved in packing their lunches, trying
different foods and encouraged to steer clear of the highly processed foods that
contain high levels of fats and sugars. These types of food should be a treat and not
something that we would suggest for the children to have delivered to the school at
any time.

Forgotten lunches
Recently, there has been a number of instances of children coming to school without
their lunch.
The office staff have a specific job description and this does not include taking
responsibility for delivering lunches or ordering lunches for the children at the
canteen. This is something that the families need to organise at the beginning of the
day.
Please ensure that your child has all the food and drink they need before they leave
home each day. Thank you.

School Banking
If your child has 10 or more tokens
that they wish to redeem and receive
before Christmas, next Tuesday
19 November will be the last day for
redemption as it can take up to two
weeks for them to be delivered.
The last school banking for 2019 will
take place in Week 9 Tuesday
10 December. Thank you.
We would like to take this opportunity
to wish all our school bankers and
their families a very Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year.
Mrs Carmen Lucak and
Mrs Sarah McNally,
School Banking

Poetry in 4 BLue: Cinquains
The students in 4 Blue are very enthusiastic about writing verse. The have written Limericks, Haikus and now they are composing
Cinquains. They would like to share their poetic abilities with St Michael’s Community for their appreciation.

Four blue,
Is the best,
The coolest class in town,
With the best teacher and students,
We rock…………….Angus
My Dad
Loves me a lot,
Sometimes he gets mad,
Other times he is very kind
Love you……………Zuzanna
Charles
My name is Charles
Can I please have money
And I need it very quickly
I’m sad……………Charles
I love
My Mum because
She always cares for me
She has always been the best mum
Love you…………Cleo
I play
Minecraft which is
A video game that
I like to play on my gaming
Console …………Liam
Flipbooks
Animation
They are both the same thing
I absolutely love flipbooks
Their cool…………James
Marley
Is my doggy
He is very playful
He is a syco puppy dog
He jumps……….Jessica
Maddie
Is my best friend
She is also so kind `
Maddie is a funny person
Love her………Holly

My dog
My dog is cute
He is super funny
He is the cutest thing ever
My pup………Maddison

Hawks
Watch you sleep
Fly like champions
They can be your pets
Their cool………Kyuss
My friends,
They are so kind,
They always spoil me,
We were meant to be BFFs,
Best friends!................Madeleine Essex
Best Friends
Are always the best
They are absolutely fun
They are really fun, they hate you none
Ciao now………… Ashleigh
Melon
Juicy and sweet.
Dripping, slurping, smacking.
So yummy but messy to eat
Yummy………..….Anthony
I like
to game mostly
Pokemon sword and shield
on my awesome nintendo switch
it's fun………....…Alfie
Minecraft
It’s addictive
And better than fortnite
You can way more things then fortnite
The end……………Leo
My friends,
Are kind to me,
Together for ever
holly, Taylor, Maddie and me,
Best friends!............Madeleine Nolan
Soccer
Hard, dribbling,
Running, dribbling, strike
I love playing soccer all day
Love sport………….Benjamin
Darkness falls
Gloomy
Clouds with evil eyes
Witches cackling laughs
Darkness………….Devan

Big Wings
Eagle talons
As powerful as steel
It a lion and eagle combined
…..gryphon……….Thomas
My dog
Is so fuzzy
He is very joyful
Toby loves kibble and soft toys
So cute!!!....................Kayla
My mum
She is the best
She is so amazing
She is the best mum in the world
My mum ……………Chloe
Christmas
Joyful, busy
Playing, celebrating
Magical times and
Holidays ………..Claire
Soccer
Fun, joy, kicking,
I like to be active
You are supposed to play in teams
Love it…………..Ava
My dog
She is so good
I love her so, so much
She is so entirely cute
Cookie…………Emily
My friend
My best friend's name
Is the one who cares most
Oh! me and my friend make the best
Of friends!................Taylor
Me
Nice, kind, funny
Gets in trouble sometimes
Likes soccer a lot
I’m cool……………….Brooklyn
Dinos
Are very old
They roamed the earth and ate
Some are plant eaters while some are
meat
They rule………………..Rogan

Mini Vinnies
The theme for Mini Vinnies this term has been about Kindness.
We keep Jesus in the centre of all of our projects and aim to
spread his message and the Kingdom of God.
We have learnt the art of quilling. Quilling is a paper art
technique. We have decorated cards with flowers and symbols.
Inside the cards we have written kindness quotes. We invite you
to think about our kindness messages and use them to be kind to
someone EVERYDAY.

We have also been responsible for looking after a sunflower plant. Eadie, Charlotte and Grace
water the sunflowers everyday and have also used the Worm Tea from the Year 6’s worm farm
to nourish the plant. The sunflowers have grown to become healthy and strong.
If we didn’t look after these
sunflowers like we did, they wouldn’t
have grown to be the beautiful
flower they are today. This same
principle also applies to our friends
and classmates. We all need to
ensure that we are nourishing others
with kind words and actions so they
too can grow to be strong, happy and
healthy. Some questions to think
about…
1. How can you plant seeds of
kindness to people around you?
2. I wonder if you could reach
out to someone and show acts of
kindness just like Jesus did so we can
make St Michael’s and our community
an even better place to work and
play.
St. Michael’s Faith In Action Team.

Kindergarten News
Kindergarten were invited to assist the Burns Unit at Westmead Children's Hospital to decorate
their walls. They are trying to make their ward look like a secret garden.
These photos are of some of the walkways in the ward showing our wonderful efforts.

Medication
If it is necessary for your child to take medication during the school day, the
medication together with a medication note needs to be left at the office on
the child’s arrival at school.
For safety reasons, medication is not to be self-administered.
If possible, it is preferable for a medication form from the office to be completed. This is available on our website or from the school office. The Office
Staff will assist children in taking their medication.
The medication note needs to include the following information:

•
•

Child's name and class

Doctor who has prescribed the medication, Medication name, Dosage
and Time of dosage
For further information, please contact the school office on 9865 1600.

Asthma Plans
If your child has Asthma, please ensure that we have their latest plan and
medication on site, particularly in light of the current bushfire smoke experienced during the school day.

Change to school bus routes
from
Monday, 18 November 2019
Just a reminder that there were changes to all
Hillsbus public routes from 17 November 2019.
Most services will have a timetable change.
There were also be some path changes to
Route 602X, 606, 612X, 617, 626, 635, 642X
and 652X.
We advise all students to check their services
before travelling. For more details about the
coming changes, please visit
www.transportnsw.info
We remind students they must have a valid
Opal card to travel on school buses, and must
tap on and off morning and afternoon.

Pre-purchased Single ticket: $7.00* | Single tickets at the door: $10.00*
*Ticket price is per person (adults and children)

Pre-purchased Family ticket (4 people): $25.00
Bring a chair & enjoy our undercover space!
Come along and dance, chat, laugh & have fun
Start your Christmas shopping at our stalls!

Reminder

Things to remember
•
•
•
•

When you arrive at the disco please check-in at the door
The disco is an alcohol-free event.
To ensure the night is safe and enjoyable for everyone, parents must supervise their children during the disco.
For their safety, children must stay within the chained boundaries which will be clearly marked - i.e. the hall, the
undercover space and lower playground areas only.
th November 2019
RSVP Wednesday 20
‘’

Thank you to our P&F major Sponsors who help make this event possible:

✁- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Family Disco 2019 RSVP

Please return this form together with your payment to school by Wednesday 20th November 2019.
Envelopes MUST be sealed and put into the P&F mailbox in the school office.

Remember an adult MUST stay with your child/ren and purchase a ticket
Child’s name:

Class:

Your email address:

Mobile:

No. of Family tickets (4 people):

x $25.00 per family =

$

No. of Single tickets:

x $7.00 per person =

$

Total =

$

Payment method: ❑ Cash enclosed

❑ Funds transferred - Receipt No: ___________________________

BSB: 067-950
Account Number: 00000766
Account Name: St Michaels P and F
Reference: Child’s Name, First Letter of Surname, Class, Colour
Eg. JohnS2CYellow
Thank you for your support – enjoy the disco!

Follow us on Facebook: “P&F St Michael's Primary Baulkham Hills”

SPONSORS
Specialists in English &
Maths Tuition, Yrs 2-12
inclusive. Qualified
Teachers/ HSC Markers
Pre Trial HSC Paper 1 &
2 (April & July).
CBK Select Castle Hill
3-9 Terminus St,
Castle Hill

We train students across all
age groups in a variety of
disciplines, including Muay
Thai, Boxing, Kickboxing,
Karate, Mixed Martial Arts
and more.
Pollet’s Martial Arts
Castle Hill
30/5 Salisbury Rd
Castle Hill

John’s Car Care

School Band Program

Dear Parents,

Today your child attended a demonstration concert at school showcasing the instruments available for students to
learn in 2020. If you would like more information on the school band program, please return the Expression Of
Interest below within 5 days to your school office.
Students who have returned this form will have the opportunity to meet with a TSA teacher at school to try various
instruments. Following the instrument trial, an Enrolment Pack will be sent home with your child. This will contain
detailed information about the school band program, along with information about instrument choice and suitability.
Below is a brief outline of the band program. More information can also be found at www.teachingservices.com.au.

How does the band program work?

Students attend both:
• Band rehearsal (all students together in a band) - generally takes place before or after school for 30-60
minutes once a week.
• Group tuition (small group or individual lesson) - at school, usually on the same day as rehearsal, and is
timetabled with the approval of the school. Group tuition has an average of 5 students per group and is
encouraged as an easy, social way to begin learning a musical instrument.
Home practise is essential, at least 3 or 4 times every week for between 15-20 minutes each practise.

What are the costs?

Rehearsal & Tuition Fees
● Group lessons + Band rehearsal fee = $195 per term
OR

● Private lesson fee $395 per term + Band rehearsal fee $95 per term = $490 per term
Instrument
● Purchase - expect to pay at least $600 for a quality new wind/brass instrument
● Hire - TSA runs a rent-to-buy scheme starting at $43 per month
Other costs include a tutor book ($20) & music stand ($25) and TSA resource levy ($10 per term). Some schools
also charge a facility hire levy ($10-$30 per term). Some instruments will need items such as cork grease/valve oil
(under $10), or reeds (max $52)



Please return this slip to your school office within 5 days to ensure your child is called for instrument testing.

Expression of Interest
Student Name:

School

Names of Parents/Guardians:

Class (2019)

Phone: Mobile
Email Address:

Signature:

Home

Please print clearly and carefully to help us correctly enter your details – email is our primary method of contact

Date:

/

/

Office Use Only:
Instrument test result

GILROY COLLEGE
Gilroy Catholic College advises that
Enrolment Application Packages for Year 7 2021 are now
available from the College office during business hours Monday
to Friday 8am to 4pm. Applications close on Friday 27 March
2020.
For all enquiries regarding enrolment please contact the
Enrolment Registrar, Mary McBain either by phone 8853 8200 or
email gilroy@parra.catholic.edu.au

eSafety
The eSafety Commission has spent the last 18 months working
alongside various experts to create, refresh and streamline eSafety's
content. Every page on their site has been updated with tailored
advice, resources and support to ensure it helps Australians have
empowering and positive experiences online.
The new online safety hub presents an incredible opportunity to
reach a broader range of Australians and make them aware of
eSafety’s resources and services.
Click the link to visit the new site: https://www.esafety.gov.au/

This Newsletter is available for viewing on our website: www.stmichaelsbhills.parra.catholic.edu.au

